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Abstract
Background: Cancer is one of the most critical health problems worldwide today. Studies by different researchers
have shown that disease can reduce people's ability to self-care. Therefore, this study was conducted to
investigate Self-care needs in patients with cancer.

Methods:  This study is a conventional, qualitative content. Data saturation achieved after interviewing 13
participants in 15 interviews. With the in-depth semi-structured approach, the participants were asked to narrate
their experiences of Self-care needs in the process of disease. The analysis was done according to Graneheim
and Lundman's method, the following considered: the unit of analysis, meaning unit, condensation, code, sub-
category ,  category, and main category.

Results: Data analysis leads to two main categories of the two main categories of "De�ciency in management of
disease". Including three sub-categories: "the need to get rid of annoying physical symptoms"," Need for a
caregiver in daily routine," and" Feeling frustrated and giving up treatment". The second main category of "the
need for sympathetic and knowledgeable caregivers" with the following �ve sub-categories: "Need for sympathy
and interaction with nurse", "the need to hear the truth about illness", " Need for appropriate therapeutic
interaction from physicians", "Inadequate quali�cation of physicians' secretary about the patient", and" need for a
psychologist for psychological adaptation. "

Conclusion:  The most critical needs are compassionate and informed caregivers. So nursing management and
care with kindness, competence, and conscience is the fundamental right of patients with cancer. Identifying the
needs and problems of patients can be used as a background for increasing the knowledge and experience of
nurses and providing care for patients with cancer.

Background
Cancer is a major health problem worldwide, especially in developing countries and is also the leading cause of
death in the world and the third leading cause of death in Iran(1). In 2019, 1,762,450 new cases of cancer and
606,880 cases of cancer deaths are projected to occur in the United States(2). The burden of cancer in the world,
especially in developing countries due to aging and population growth, is increasing(3).

Cancer can reduce people's ability to do routine work, followed by feelings of depression, frustration, and other
psychological problems(4-6). Boyes et al. (2012) also expressed that the highest level of support needs is in self-
care about physical needs and adaptation to illness in their own lives(7). In the study of Moghaddam et al.
(2016), the most critical primary needs of patients with cancer were a de�ciency in daily care, fatigue, pain, and
the lack of advice from the treatment staff(8). Following this, self-care de�ne as one of the most effective
methods for controlling the physical and psychological effects (6). According to Orem's de�nition, self-care can
consider as covering all activities for the protection of life, health, and well-being(9, 10). Therefore, it can state
that self-care includes all activities that undertake for prevention, treatment, and increasing the quality of life, and
satisfaction of the person with experience and rehabilitation(11).

By considering the experiences of patients, nursing care is one of the critical indicators in treatment and
improving the quality of patient care (12), which largely depends on the quality of the communication with the
patient(13). Lack of proper control of cancer complications exacerbates the negative effects on patients' quality
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of life. This shows the need of these patients for comprehensive physical, psychological and social care so that
they can have a quality life(14). Therefore, from the perspective of patients with cancer, nurses have an essential
role in knowing the self-care needs, and providing emotional and psychological care. So that counseling and
support for people with cancer and their families at all stages of the disease must do, and patients should assure
that they will receive the best care, and the patient will also be able to take care of himself(15). Thus, the
importance of the ability of a patient with cancer in self-care and review of other studies shows that explore the
self-care needs of patients, rehabilitation, and helping them with daily activities can make a signi�cant
contribution to reducing the psychological complications of the disease. One of the developmentally tasks of
patients with cancer is to take care of themselves, but in patients cancer survivors have created special self-care
needs(6). Due to the complexity, ambiguity and multidimensionality of self-care needs during this period, this
study aimed to clarify the dimensions and characteristics of self-care needs of in patients with cancer through
the qualitative study.

Methods
This study was a conventional qualitative content analysis with a descriptive explorative approach. The
qualitative content analysis based on the unit of analysis. According to Graneheim and Lundman's method, the
following concepts considered necessary: the unit of analysis, meaning unit, condensation, code, sub-category,
category, and main category. In our study, each interview considered a unit of analysis. After determining unit of
analysis, the text divided into meaning units. Each meaning unit consists of words, sentences, or paragraphs
containing aspects related to each other through their content and context. In the next step, we condensed the
meaning units, while still preserving the core. The condensed meaning units then labeled with a code and sub-
categories created. The next step was to create categories that are the core feature of qualitative content
analysis. A category is a group of codes that are similar in a manifest level. A main category is a recurrent thread
of underlying meaning running through codes and categories; it can be seen as an expression of the latent
meaning of a text(16).  Although the analysis process was systematic, it was a back-and-forth movement
between the whole and parts of the text. Sampling continued until data were saturated and no new information
extract. In the present study, 13 participants participated, which included 10 patients with cancer, two nurses and
a family member. The saturation achieved after interviews with 13 participants in 15 meetings. Two participants
were interviewed two times. For data saturation, patients, family members, and nurses with different and rich
experience were invited to the interviews. Also, individuals with different characteristics such as age, role, and
work experience were chosen by the second researcher to provide a wide range of information. In order to
achieve maximum data saturation and to ensure patients' experiences, their family members and nurses were
interviewed to collect data. On average, the participants had nine months to four years' experience of cancer. The
mean age of participants was 45.7 years (table 1).  Patients with cancer were interviewed from autumn 2016 to
spring 2017. They referred to three hospitals a�liated … for taking treatment services. A purposive sample of
participants who had an experience of cancer participated in the research.

In-depth individual semi-structured interviews conducted with participants in their preferred time and place. The
participants were asked to narrate their experiences of their self-care needs related to their disease. Clarifying
and encouraging questions were used, such as 'Please, explain more about your self-care needs when your
disease started?', 'What do you do when you feel the need for self-care?'; 'Can you provide an example'? The
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interviews were tape-recorded, transcribed verbatim, and analyzed by the �rst author. The interviews lasted
between 40 -110 minutes.

This study was performed on humans, so the proposal of that introduced and approved in Kerman University of
Medical Sciences Ethics committee to prevent any possible dangers on participants. Ethical Code:
IR.KMU.REC.1398.464. The researcher explained to the participants about the study and informed that they could
withdraw at any time. They guaranteed as no names or facts were to state in data. Speaking about their needs
and the experiences related to this subject has an emotionally charged nature and maybe a painful reminder of
various situations. The researchers handled this risk by being attentive and sensitive to the interviewees'
emotional reactions

Trustworthiness

Several techniques were used to enhance the reliability of the current study. The second researcher's supervisors
have done peer checking. The research team tried to collect data from different people with different experiences
and different socio-demographic characteristics. Through frequent sessions between the second researcher and
the supervisors, the study's progress and process reported and discussed. Member checking completed with
some of the participants for validation of interpreted �ndings. Some of the faculty members checked the
encoding process and access to categories. Also, a clear and detailed description of the culture, context,
selection, and characteristics of participants, data collection, and process of analysis provided.

This study was performed on humans, so the proposal of that introduced and approved in Kerman University of
Medical Sciences Ethics committee to prevent any possible dangers on participants. Ethical Code:
IR.KMU.REC.1398.464. Written consent form was obtained from all participants of the study. The researcher
explained to the participants about the study and informed that they could withdraw at any time. They
guaranteed as no names or facts were to state in data. Speaking about their needs and the experiences related to
this subject has an emotionally charged nature and maybe a painful reminder of various situations. The
researchers handled this risk by being attentive and sensitive to the interviewees' emotional reactions

Results
Data analysis leads to the extraction of the two main categories include "De�ciency in management of disease"
with three sub-categories. Another category is "The need for sympathetic and knowledgeable caregivers" with the
�ve sub-categories.

De�ciency in management of disease

 At the onset of cancer and symptoms of disease progression, patients faced with multiple physical di�culties.
These physical complications considered as one of the basic needs of these patients. Patients felt unable to
manage their symptoms and complications. In this regard, they expressed the need for help.

Need to get rid of annoying physical symptoms

Among the most critical problems that have been reported by patients were complications from chemotherapy.
Patients were faced with many challenges to overcome these complications and found themselves close to
death. During the chemotherapy process, patients had several experiences:
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"Chemotherapy is like putting a bomb inside my body and then pressing its button. I have high pain tolerance,
but when my white blood cells go down, I have a terrible condition. It's so painful. (P10) »

Need for a caregiver in daily routine

The majority of patients, after the onset of the disease and particularly during treatment, expressed their most
crucial concern to do their daily routine, the fear of losing independence, the need for a caretaker to do their daily
activities, and to fail to do things that they had done before.

"When I had chemotherapy and hospitalized, it was tough for me to pick up or move something and I needed
someone to do it for me (p6)"

"The side-effects after chemotherapy are considerable. The patient suffers from these complications, and
because of that, he/she becomes overwhelmed and disabled. (P11 Oncology Nurse) "

Feeling frustrated and giving up treatment

At a stage where the patient is suffering from frequent hospitalizations, he becomes disconcerted and, when his
treatment fails, he feels frustrated, and the possibility of a decision to give up the treatment increases.

"It's an unfortunate thing when his mood breaks down, and he says I'm not going to get well. I'll die. Who has
recovered well from this illness? (P13 .mother of a patient)

 Need for sympathetic and knowledgeable caregivers

According to the experiences of participants, this category included four sub-categories:

Need for sympathy and interaction with a nurse

Participants in this study mentioned empathy and the nurse-patient relationship as one of the main criteria for
care. Some participants were satis�ed with this relationship. They considered the treatment team as an essential
factor in their treatment and recovery. However, some others thought this relationship and the competence and
ability of nurses in oncology weak and mentioned the need for nursing education.

"Those times that I was eating my soup like a cat because I could not move my hands. The nurse said, Do you
want me to put it in your mouth? I said no. She sat on the chair next to me. Suddenly I saw her crying. It was a
good sense of empathy for me (P3)."

“New nurses should receive training, but that is no longer enough. Nurses need more expertise in practice. (P11
oncology nurse). "

Need for hearing the truth about the disease

According to patients' experiences, from the moment they diagnosed with the disease, thousands of ambiguous
questions about the nature of the disorder come to mind, so they felt needed an informed person to clarify the
issues in their minds. Some of the patients said that hearing the truth would help them to enter the stage of
disease acceptance and �ght their illness.
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"I needed a person to explain to me what this disease was overall. How does this happen? Because this disease
is like a giant, which creates fear and horror (P1)."

“The doctor told me, 0.7 mm of the tumor remained after the operation, and there is a signi�cant danger. I liked
her honesty because she did not hide my illness (p8). "

Need for appropriate therapeutic interaction from Physicians

According to the results, it was essential to establish a productive therapeutic relationship between the doctor
and the patient in the process of treatment. Many patients said that if a person diagnosed with cancer, he or she
should �rst be mentally prepared.

"When I received my tests, the nurse said, "Madam, you have cancer, you need chemotherapy." As soon as she
said this, I fell into a �t and collapsed. She didn't try to prepare my mind and then tell me (P4). "

Inadequate quali�cation of Physicians' secretary about the patient

One of the problems, as the participants stated, was the inappropriate behavior of Physicians' secretaries to the
patients. Therefore, participants expressed that the oncologists' secretaries needed to be trained and informed
about the psychological and physical condition of cancer patients.

"The secretaries should also be trained. They are so bad-tempered, and they want to �ght. I even saw several
times that they started �ghting with the patients' companion (P10)."

Need for a psychologist for psychological adaptation

Since the onset of disease and the psychological crisis, patients may not have the ability to communicate
appropriately and accept the condition. Therefore, the need for counseling by an informed person is essential.
Unfortunately, there is currently no provision of psychological services in oncology departments, and this burden
has imposed on nurses.

"We don't have psychoanalysts in our sections. There are some cases that the patient has a terrible
psychological state and needs a psychologist (P12 oncology nurse)".

Discussion
Results showed cancer patients had many problems in the management of the disease and complications'.
Studies by different researchers have shown that cancer can reduce people's ability to do routine work, followed
by feelings of depression, frustration, and other psychological problems(14, 17). As the results of Jansen's
(2015), the overall patients' understanding of self-care is mostly related to physical self-care problems, need for
counseling, the need for social care, the need for psychological care, and �nding a solution to their life
problems(18). In the studies by Moghaddam et al. (2016), O'Brien et al. (2017), and Boyes et al. (2012) reported
that the most critical primary needs of patients with cancer were inability to do daily care, fatigue, pain, and the
need for counseling with the staff treatment(7, 8, 19).

In this study, one of the cases de�ciency in the management of disease was a feeling of frustration and needed
to get rid of it in patients. In studies by Davis (2017), and Chu-Hui (2007), hope is one of the essential elements in
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the life of patients with cancer(20, 21). Several factors can help patients feel hopeful. Demographic
characteristics of people, especially age and sex, mental status, social environment, spiritual or religious beliefs,
symptoms and complications of the disease and previous experiences of the person may affect the level of hope
and ability of the person to take care of themselves(18, 20, 22, 23). The studies by Davis (2017),), Schjolberg
(2011) and Jakobsson (2015) reported that there is a direct relationship between mental and physical problems,
weakness, pain, and a sense of hope and well-being in patients with cancer(20, 23, 24).  According to various
studies, this sense of con�dence can increase by focusing on self-control, self-awareness, self-esteem, and a
greater understanding of satisfaction with life(23, 25). According to the participant's statements, they have been
able to more easily deal with the physical and emotional problems of the disease by focusing more on self-
knowledge.

One of the patients' needs was to have access to a source for getting information on their illness. Stahl (2017)
states that one of the least rights of the patients is the right of knowing and awareness. One of the essential
duties of physicians is to promote patients' independence. So respect for the right to "know" is respect for
patients' autonomy and authority. When patients receive accurate information about their illness and its
prognosis, they can take realistic actions about self-care and disease management(26). Papadakos (2017),
Giuliani et al. (2016), and Manne (2016) highlight the need for information in patients with cancer about physical
care, medical information, and information to meet the emotional, social and spiritual needs(27-29). A
systematic review by Moghaddam et al. (2016) has shown that four primary unmet needs in patients with cancer
include a lack of awareness, concern, and uncertainty about the future of illness, fatigue, and de�ciency in the
management of disease(8).

One of the essential caring needs in this study is a de�ciency in communication and the training of the patient by
physicians, nurses, other members of the treatment team. Nursing care de�ned in four areas: physical,
psychological, social, and spiritual. Therefore, nursing care is one of the critical factors in the treatment and
improvement of care quality(12). This care depends on the quality of communication with the patient(13). For
providing quality of care not only psychological, functional, self-care, and �nancial needs be considered. 
Cooperation among the treatment team members, including the nurse and the patient, as well as home follow-up
care, should also be considered(12).

Nurses must have the expertise, competence, knowledge of attitudes, and skills in providing care and support
services to patients (14). The study Makarem et al. (2016) stated that nursing care in Iran in�uenced by
economic, social, political, and cultural issues(30). In a study by Ra�i et al. (2008), heavy workload and shortage
of workforce and limitation of nurses' authority reduced the satisfaction of patients(31).

In the current study, one of the patients' needs is a de�ciency in communication with physicians. Herd (2014)
and Stefan (2010) reported that communicating with physicians and receiving clear answers from physicians as
well as spiritual support by physicians plays a vital role in reducing anxiety and increasing patient satisfaction
with care provision(32, 33). Contrary to the current study, in Makarem et al. (2016), the highest level of patient
satisfaction with Physicians' actions (77.8%) was an observance of ethical standards (76%)(30). The difference
between the results of the present study and the mentioned study can be because of the method. On the other
hand, this difference can be due to differences in the provision of care and treatment and the therapeutic culture
of physicians.
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According to the participants' experiences in the current study, the lack of psychologists is one of the primary
defects in the oncology wards. Unfortunately, in … province, Patients' need for counseling has not been met, and
patients are always involved with their psychological problems. In this regard, Jansen et al. (2015) and
Moghaddam et al. (2016) also state that the primary need of patients with cancer was the need for counseling
with the treatment team(8, 18).

Conclusion
The present study identi�ed self-care needs in patients with cancer. The essential demands from the patient's
included the requirements related to the management of the disease and the need to have caregivers. Concerned
with the issues raised, patients need care with kindness, competence, and conscience, which is the fundamental
right of patients with cancer and their families. One of the tasks of the treatment team is to strengthen the
rehabilitation of these patients. The empowerment of them in self-care can reduce the complications of the
disease. Also, with the increase in the number of cancer patients and the desire of patients to take care of
themselves at home, the needs of these patients should be identi�ed and understood more deeply, which is one
of the reasons for this study. In cancer patients.Nurses can estimate the needs of these patients and identify the
factors that affect it, with the least cost and with a short period. Determining the needs and problems of patients
can be used as a background for increasing the knowledge and experience of nurses and providing
psychological, supportive counseling, and increasing the understanding of patients in their care.
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Participant‘s code Age Gender Cancer type Marital status

1 34 Male Leukemia Single

2 47 Female Breast Married

3 29 Male Leukemia Single

4 55 Female Breast Married

5 44 Female Breast Married

6 40 Female Breast Divorced

7 70 Male Colon Married

8 56 Female Breast Married

9 37 Female Pancreatic Married

10 45 female Non-Hodgkin's Lymphoma Married

11 38 female Nurse with 9 years' work experience in the oncology ward Married

12 34 female Nurse with 10 years' work experience in the oncology ward Married

13 37 female Mother of a patient with Leukemia Married


